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Propertius.fit s tit amor priteis cedere imagintbus.

Tii not by old oxen’s dreams or ancient saws,
Young love’scontroul’d ; lawless, he owns no laws.

V1RG1 V«Cantare pares, et responders parati.

With ready song, and readier response. 

Dare pondus idoneafumo.

Bren to smoke doe weight is given. 

\Jt si quit cera vultismfacit.

As if her fact was made of wax.

Psasius.

Juvenal.

Sumner, continued.Story of Caroline 
This letter Caroline sent by a porter, not choo* 

ine to entrust it to any of her aunt s servant», 
lest they should discover it to theirjarfy, whom 
she was very unwilling should be let into any 
part of the secret, tiU Lothario himself should 
reveal it, which she was sometimes ready to flat
ter herself he would do ; so easily are we led to
believe what we wish. , , ,

As for Lothario, it is certain that the thoughts
of making her his wife had ^ oev®r
into his head ;

once entered 
nor, probably, had he foreseen 

the difficulties’he now found in gaining posses
sion of her person, would he have attempted it ; 
facility in amours, when the impetuous passions 
of the man are met full half way by the wanton 
inclinations of the woman, being muc m 
the taste of libertines of both sexes, who deiigb
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in changeful fruition, than any species of difficult 
ty in the gratification of their burning desires" 
Yet, the humour of mankind is such, as not to 
endure being overcome, and to desist, after hay. 
ing proceeded so far, seemed to him a meanness 
of spirit, that he did not choose to acknowledge • 
besides that the decided liberty he had taken 
with the swelling bosom of the youthful Caro
line, dwelt on his memory with such all power
ful luxuriance, that his desire for the richer and 
still untasted fruit of all her yielded charms 
became inflamed almost to madness, when he 
thought of that moment when he had attempted 
to storm the citadel of her chastity.

Her letter both astonished and vexed him. 
He readily perceived by it, that she had more 
resolution a«td strength of mind than he could 
have possibly expected to find in a person of her 
young years, and sender experience of the world- 
and how to answer it in such a manner as might 
effectually deceive her, and at the same time pre
serve his own character, with the serious as a 
man of hom^ur, andwith the gay, as a man ofi*. 
trigue, should the affair ever become public, took 
him up a long consideration. Suddenly an in. 
vention came into his head, perfectly conforma, 
bfe to the baseness of his heart, and the looseness 
of nis principles, and probably the only one that 
could have been found out to ensnare the pru- 
dent, though warm and affectionate, victim he 
designed to sacrifice to his lustful appetite But 
as an old poet jus’ly observes,

——--Wh« can not wicked will effect.
Whro bound by no restriction but its own,
And bent to act whatever it inclines i”
^°tb*rio’ having formed his scheme, re. 

turned to the plain sincerity of Caroline, this 
ambiguous and delusive answer.
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peartst# sweetest, Caroline,
It would be impossible to describe the rapture which o- 

ferwhelmed my heart at the receipt of your dear letter. A 
thousand and a thousand tiroes 1 kissed the charming name, 
before I had power to examine the contents to which it was 
subscribed—hut when I gained that power, good heaven ! 
how amch was iTUprised, not, my lovely maid, at the proof 
you seem to require of <oy affection, but that there was a 
possibility for you to doubt if any thing in my power could 
be refused» Every request, every wish of yoprs, fhalt always 
have with eue the force of a command ; and it would be the 
greatest joy heaven ever cou^d bestow on me, to anticipateaU 
you can desire. I have much to say to y ou,on the subject which 
is nearest to say thoughts, and entreat you will give mean 

' opportunity of revealing to you a secret, which indeed I nev- 
er intended to have disclosed to any one, but now find an ab
solute necessity of entrusting to you.

> Y/iur aunt Cceîia, I know, is engaged this evening at lady 
Merton’s, I will therefore come, as if designing my visit to 
her, but beseech you to be iu home, that I »ay oflW you a 
more convincing testimony of the devotion of my passion, 
than that insufficient on# you mention. In thfr -*»ean time, 
my angel, be careful how your too scrupulous thoughts may 
wrongs heart, wholly devoted to you, and which will ever 
be so while sense or feeling, to see and to desire your bewitch
ing beauties, remain in

Your most passionate and faithful admirer,
r LOTHARIO.

P. £. The caution you observed in sendmg to me, gives 
me the highest idea of your prudence and swise ; but you will 
find, when l have had the pleasure of imparting something 

' to you, that y#ui good genius must hare inspired you on the 
occasion, as there was a particular necessity, for the happiness 
of us both, that you should have acted m the manner yoto 
did.

This letter had all the desired effect it was in
tended to have, in exciting the most impatient 
curiosity in Caroline, and engaging her to resolve 
upon allowing him another private interview— 
she longed, with no less earnestness than himself, 
for the appointed time of her aunt’s going a- 
broad, and his approach, that she might have 
tire mystery unravelled, and hear what testimo
ny it was that her lover intended to offer of tàe
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Yet, when she retiredsincerity of his passion.
to her dressing-room, to adorn with still more 
nicety than she was wont, that persm which she 

conscious had inspired the most impetuous 
desires, as well as, she thought, the purest affec
tion, in her lover, she felt too that same inde
scribable fluttering* the first sensation of incipi. 
enf young desire, which the unbridled attempt 
1> th mo had made upon the before untouched 
|>-auey of her youthful breast, had called into ex- 
istence. She felt the betraying woman in her 
ftamr, and dreading, yet desiring, another en- 
counter, she armed herself with all her résolu- 
tior, yet < n.itted nothing that her simple ward
robe cr>uln '<fF rd to set off her person, and dres- 
sv<! V;r *.ice in smiles, to wait this interview, 
w*ich thc considered the crisis of her fate. With 
thi* disposition she received Lothario with an 
Obriging vd^ness, which, knowing her too well 
to su>pect her uf affectation, he looked on as a 
propitious ruwm to his wishes ; but having be
fore perceived that she neither wanted penetra
tion, ror w as supine when there were grounds 
for alarm he has prepared and studied the part 
he was to act, so that no unguarded gesture or 
expression might betray his latent purposès. f 

His hr>t salutation was with a more grave air 
than she had ever before seer, in him ; and when 
they were seated, and even their hands locked 
in each other, although he began to thank her 
for the favour <* her letter, yet he seemed notin 
a hurry to explain thr meaning of his reply, and 
pretended a kind of inward agitation. Fearful, 
yet anxiou*, bashful, yet resolved to know her 
fate, perceiving he was silent, she let fall some 
words, as if *he was a little impatient for the dis
closure he had promised ; when he thus com 
menced his artiul career.

( To be continued. )

was
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Notwithstanding the most potent and redoubt
ed shafts aimed at the head of us poor Scrib- 
BL«RS,we,i.e. I by itself I the Scribbler by profes
sion, and all the poets, poetasters, bantlings of 
the muses, and tyros in the art, whom I have en
couraged to pester the Canadian public withtheir 
rhymes, and grate the ears of critics and Irestl- 
lians,* are incorrigible ; and are not to be 
checked in our career, nay not even by the 
prince of satirists whom the learned and discern- 
inK editor of the York Weekly Registei has li
kened even unto Byron. A most exquisite 
piece of poetry having appeared in' that paper in 
the shape cf an “epistle to a Scribbler, I will in 
mv next number, in order to preserve so beauti- 
ful a production froir. the oblivion which would 
Otherwise be its fate, publish it in my next num
ber, with some paraphrastic additions, in illustra
tion ;but in the mean time,oneof my eleves,indig
nant at this attack both upon his master and 
himself, has promptly stepped forth to skirmish 
in behalf of us, poor sons of dulness, which 1 
hope will keep the enemy m check, while 1 am

but the York editor has nevertheless roost condescendingly 
piTen it us. It is not, however, courteous readers, the gentle 
£retilli»n of Scott in Kenilworth, thfr fat. knight of love, tod 
, , Mo, the York Treeilliia, like hie
Montreal confederate in are», (be Mm of Ron, has assumed 
an appellation a« uncongenial to his topic a. it was P°“'ble 
to adopt. Yet it is not quite so uncoogenial when wccon. 
rider it in an analytical and etymological light Tresiliau, 

ook to the turpauieg excellent poem be has produced, 
inoears ta be a compound of the English adjective, Sdly, sub. 
seized into SU&m, or Silly-me, with a Latm oummcal 

c which, though written TW, ought to be Ter, or (hr ice, 
V*W.r •“ treble fool ; or perhaps the 7>e - only the 

French Tree, “very,” without the duplication of t e ,, m 
then the name would mean, Trenllum, a very idly ew-

if we

y : / •

m



!preparing to rush to battle with my overwhelm- 
ing solid square of heavy cavalry. Ex. gr.

Mr. Macculloh,
Doubtless you have seen an attempt at writing 

poetrv, made by some doggrel grinder, in the 
York Weekly Register of L'Oth March. Not to 
trace his dull-paced imagination through the intri
cate windings of metaphor and mist rable simile,* 
the fellow seems to shrink even from the ta>k 
assigned by himself to his own pen Filling his 
epistle with dashes, and stars, and vague insinu
ations; not even daring to announce himself the 
champion of that virtue whose cause he pre
tends to advocate, by addressing himself to the 
author of the Scribbler ; but couching his address 
in the vague words “an epistle to a Scribbler.” 
To excuse his shnnking fr :m encountering his 
adversary upon his own ground, Lower Canada, 
he alleges that it is to gratify his national pride as 
an Englishman, that he has selected a distant 
York paper, to place confidence in. But in this 
I do not recognise the national pride of a true 
boro Englishman, which would spurn at so dis
tant, so sidelong, an attack, but I rather see in it 
the low prevaricating Scotchman.! I have been

336

•I bave taken the liberty of expunging much of the acri- 
Beny with which G C. vilinet the author, and depreciate» 
the merit» (such as they are.) of the verses in question. . I 
beg him Id recollect that it is better policy to exalt y< u; an
tagonist than to debase him ; to mtgoify the power you have 
to contend with, dan to undervalue it. In case of a defeat 
you retire with more honour : in case of victory y< u gain 
the greater glory. L L. M.

f There are irxne other traité in the composition al ud- 
ed to that betray a northern origin in its author : and, if I 
may judge from the nanr>c, for lam wholly unacquainted 
personally with the editor of the Register, he too is a Scotch
men ; and i# that cu«e, it would be one Scctchmaa ca iog
ether.

fe.



led to these remarks, by an attack which this rara 
avis has made upon one of your correspondents, 
under the signature of G. C. ; a signature adopt- 
ed by mybelf in one single instance only in the 
Scribbler. With your permission 1 will quote 
the all-comprehensive lines of this genius

•‘And there G C. appears, the mournful calf,
Who writes sad elegies—to make men laugh !
( L:> ! when he sings, each mourner’s eyes o’errua 
With tears—no* tears of sorrow, but of fun !”)

Admirable diction ! exquisite consistency ! Here 
we find a mournful calf writing sad elegies, and 
mourners shedding funny tears over them.

Leaving now, however, what more immedi
ately relates to myself, I will quote, and apply, 
a distich from Dr. Young.

“Ye doctors sage, who thro* Parnassus teach,
Or quit the tub, or practice what you preach.”

And most sincerely do 1 beg to know of this fa
mous poetaster whether he conceives his epistle 
to be “a credit to its author?” To use hia own 
words, does not the “base and unmanly attack 
w hich he has made,” upon “the correspondents of 
a Scribbler,” display more of the “vengeance of 
his remorseless malice,” than concern for the 
“characters of the first respectability,” he alludes

I will conclude with a short 
Address to the poet-laure ate of the Upper 

Canada Gazette.*

to

Hail ! bantling bard ! blest genius of the age Î 
Check thy warm passion, and allay tby rage. 
Thou base-born child of Morans’ mimic train, 
How, like a hero, hast thou scour’d the plain. 
With what strong language didst 
Such motley verse as Harlequin might write. 
Then what fine metaphors thou dost pcurtrafr 
Amazed, I tremble at the grand display,

thou thus indite5

281
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When, thro’ the “darkness which November shrouds,’
Thy dull conception clamber'd to the clouds,
Proclaiming “sadness” with a direful groan,
As if old Pluto gruntbled oû his throne,
Till down thou tumble*, with a mighty shock,
As senseless as thy counterpart a block,
There from thy "rouse's wrath,” to rest awhile,
And reap the produce of thy long turmoil.
Bard, fare thee well, go—to oblivion—go ;
Shield thy lank visage from impending 
Or “funny tears*’ thy swollen cheeks shall lave.
And thou be buried in “a living grave ”

The last metaphorical expression, adopted 
from the newly coined language* of my antago
nist, I must own myself perhaps liable to apply 
in a wrong sense, not exactly understanding its 
import, as introduced by him. Nevertheless, 
using a licentia poet/ca, I have 
meaning, “in effigy or exposed in a situation 
not easy to escape from, when once we get en
tangled in it ; as, for instance, in the Scribbler.

Thus much 1 have thought it right to say on 
the subject of this epistle, and as you have open
ed your paper to all who feel themselves aggriev
ed, I trust you will insert this, and believe me

Your’s &c.
Longuepointe, 27th March, 1823.

woe,

as

G. C.

♦The expression ’‘living grave,” is not a newly coined one, 
and is a highly beautiful poetical metaphor when properly 
applied. Its application, however, in the verses in question 
is totally irrelevant, for how the bustling, busy, apfiaoded, 
and self applauding, respected yet dreaded, honoured yet 
deprecated, life of an active satirist, can be called “a living 
grave,** it beyond my comprehension. But to return to the 
phrase itself. In the few authors who have used it, and simi
lar expressions, they have been applied to a state of imprison
ment ; and, it would have been inimitably descriptive of the 
truth, had it been used as denoting the long, and execrably 
unjust, imprisonment I suffered. Then, indeed, I seemed to 
be in “a living grave.” 
from the •»Remarks upon Massinger’s plays,” 
mongst my manuscript, and yet unpublished, works, and of

In further illustration, I extract
which are a-
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», and sxictï 
st respectability,” H 

êtttlr, vtfë, pdôf dlifl aScribblfers,” rhymers arid
pecimeo in No, 18, ther following note to 
if thé Fatdt Dowry, where Porûdlier says

-------------«*‘1 waii he son'i request
Thet his dèai father might interment hne,
See ihe young son interr'd a lively grave "

Gifford, putting a full stop after,, request* reads, entered. Ma- 
•uggests enters alive the grave. The old reeding teoras to 
to be right, interred teing apposed to interment, and it de* 

fended also by Mr. Gilchrist* Cbnrolait’ th& eon, in order
to redeem his father’s body which had been attested by his 
creditors,availing of the laws of the place, assumes hie debts, 
and goes into prison, that “his dear father e*:^ht inter*'sent 
have ” It was not the sort’s request that the tueera! should 
take place from the prison, as it would seae by Mr Atffard’s 
pointing, but that his father’s fody anight be relieved from 
the clutches of his merciless creditors, an/* recciee the rights 
of sepulture. Though tortuously and unbappdy axprarod, 
Pcntalur follows the same train of thought which occurs fee* 
fore in this scene,

« LTo the
likè “char

ian
-> .

ow*.

which I gave a s 
sc. I. of act. II. o

sou
me

be had rather die alive for debt
Of the old man in pi lean—

to which he now adds ; “Ii was the soa’s request that his 
dear father might interment have, asd, for that purpsse, see 
the young son is interred in a living grave.*' Tha preposition 
in being included in the participle interred, is, by an action, 
not uncommon in Massiriger’s verse, omitted far kfie of 
the metre. The sentiment is not only highly poetical, aad 
consistent with what precedes, but also analogous to the 
common sensations of every prisoner ; a man in prisoa is dead 
to the world ; his ralations, his frieads, forsake him ; he lin- 
gers and actually dies attie irt an axtensive place of sepulture. 
In the inscription in Edirtbureh Telbooth recorded in No. 50, 
a prison is called “a grave Tor men alive.” Bertoldo tn the 
“Maid of Honour," soother of üassiager’s plays, enlarges
upon the idea.

How like
A prisos i» toe grave ! when dead, we arc A 
With solemn pomp brought thither 
So, enter'd in a prison. Sc.

Abd Ae .aide idea, with wSich Mr. CiSord illustrates this 
passage in a line from Semsoe Ajesisw,

Myself» eapulchre, a moving grava,
occurs in Act. IV. Sc. 1. in *C cmh *f the same speaker, 
Pont alter, where hetctttikl on NovatPe «owardne 

Such living lotds walk their dead honour'» grave# ;
30
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prosers, find readers, and applauderr, and patrons, 
and patronesses, even among the fair, the virtu
ous, the honourable, and the liberal ; and since, 
as Delille says,

•‘Dans Vart d*intéresser, consiste l9art d'écrire 
we must scribble on, and let posterity decide.

L. L. M. & Co.

For the Scribbler:
uKate bring me my tobacco-box.'*

,rTime ^ies, but friendship stays/' I know it— 
These dozen years I’ve loved the bottle :

To ease all doubts, my face will shew it,
An emblem of my parched throttle.

Let others sigh for absent friends—
For love’s lost labour—debts unpaid—

I weep whene'er my bott*e ends,
And murmur when its course is stay’d.

Thus sung, in Bacchanalian strain,
A toper of a middiing age,

While, in retort, a smoker fain
Weuld thus reply, with aspect sage.

I place my trust in friendship tried— 
Friendship’s my chiefest source of pleasure 

When troulxe» do the one betide,
The other lends his thoughts and treasure.

When melancholy holds its sway,
I call for short cut, and a pipe,

Puff every gloomy thought away,
And sorrow from the memory wipe.

Oh, sweet beguiler of dull hours,

i

EECSElEEto-or the incidents of the Fair Penitent, 
mit I shall probably devote a few 
continuation of similar observations

some
When space will pcr- 

pages to the occasional 
upon old plays.
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That case and comfort bids to go forth ! 
When dolefully the hypo lours

Oh, bring my pipe, short cut and so forth.

A fig then for your girls or glasses,
I’ll, stoic like, deem all mere joking ; 

Heedless of every dfehge that passes,
And all my cares shall end in smoking, Ç.

To my Mistress; ^
I love the, Mary, blest in finding 

Affection's smile requited well
And sure I am there’s »eught so binding, 

As when with love our bosoms swell.

What tho* no ceremonial rites 
Our fortunes, Mary, e’er have join’d,

Still, angel, still, my heart detights 
To feel itself with thine entwined.

What tho’ the world do scorn and jeer,
And hard relations shun thy face,

With thee I II shed a kindred tear,
And thee thro* all thy sorrows trace.

I’ve tried thee when in prosperous day, 
And I have feund thee ever true.

I’ve tried thee when the setting ray 
Of wealth, estranged all friends hut you.

And now that poverty’s cold hand 
Hath, reckless, ta’en my all away,

Hath driven me from my native land,
’Tis thou attendst my weary way.

But tho’ no dreams, or fancies airy,
With faithless hopes, buoy up my soul,

. I’ll not repine so long as Mary 
Remains my miseries to console.

INFELIX.

Fable taken from Journal des Spectacles of 1801, 
Juno, in order to vex and disgrace Venus, with 

whom she had had a quarrel, sept Iris to Earth, 
in search of three virgins. At the same time it 
happened that Pluto, in contention with the fu-

1
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ries, sent his messenger also, to fetch three fe
males from earth, to pyt in their places. Iris re
turned unable to execute her compassion ; and 
when Juno asked the reason, replied that after an 
almost endless search, she had at length found 
the three virgins wished for, hyt that, unfortu
nately, Mercury, the messenger nf Pluto, had sud
denly come, and carried them off. “And what 
in hull,” said Juno, who was a great scold, “could 
Phito want with three virgins.** “To make fu
ries of,** was the answer.

- 4 • '

Mount-Royal, \Stb Fob.*
Mr- Lewis Luke Mac, &c.

You not long ago denounced an individual of 
this city, as one of the cowardly slpytj of çrbitra• 

ry power, and pardon me, when 1 say I believe 
rather unjustly, inasmuch as, had that individ
ual disobeyed the injunctions of his master, the 
deputy-post-master-geixeral, a very lyci ative bu
siness might have been taken from him ; and 
you, L2r. Scrib, have too much generosity to o- 
blige a man to quarrel with his bread and but
ter.t Yeti will briefly tell you wherein the gen
tleman deserves the lash ; which is, for pretend-

L

* This letter was to a different part of Vermont,
whence arises its old$eu of date.

t Indeed but I have not, ÿ) syçfe a .cas*. What, is a man’s 
bread and butter to be put in competition with that indepen- 
dence of spirit, and indiyidyalyy of judgement, which should 
net allow a frep igan to he dictated to, eyet) by 
wha< he has not covenanted to serye him >0 ? Reside* the 
post-master «general is not bit pfotlfr» he ‘t only one of bit 
tomert ; apd jt is that base, mean, grovelling spirit, that will 
cringe to do a dirty action, in oi der to oblige a great man,

¥ Sf&fffÙt tNt oyghf to h» 
§3' hp0-e^’. Tkere ** and bmtçr epouglf for
Bfl, without greasing it ^ith the oil of fqrviltfy ; or if need 
be, better eat dry bi<?ad with free men, than spps in the pan 
*itb«fci¥ei> rL, L. M,'

a matter, in

cut-
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ing that his reasons for not allowing the Scrib
bler to be conveyed by his stAges were that it 

an infamous work, bestowing on it ail the 
epithets that the fertile genius of its adversaries 
have invented, and that too, Mr. Scrib, without 
sufficient capacity to understand the meaning of 
the terms he used. But to another point ; our 
gemman touch-up-the-leaders pretends to be a 
puritan of the first order ; he contemplates tak
ing for his second wife a tall,thin,and rather 
ly imported, virgin, who he thinks will suit him 
to a hair : for, our groom having been known 
to sj* that he could never think of marrying a 
woman that danced, the lady in consequence de
clined attending the assembly, although she pre
viously intended it. Of her intentions in that 
respect, our sage ostler even bad a hint, but he 
remarked he knew she was too good and too pi- 

to wish for such worldly pleasures. It is 
now understood therefore, that there is no im
pediment to the celebration ot the nuptials, only 
that, the fair-one is to obtain a certificate from 
the priest of the parish, whence she came, stating 
the reasons why she has till now enjoyed the 
blessings of celibacy, and that she has never 
romped at Yankee-huskins.

I am truly your’s
A WELL WISHER.

was

new-

l
X

ous

Montreal, 20tb March.
My dear Scrib,

The other day I found by accident a paper with 
the following lines ; it had the appearance of 
having been used to bake a tart upon ; which 

if the lady had t^e^ the hint. At least 
that is the conje#,#rç of A JACKASS.
seems as
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JTo Miss **** ******
excelling equally in enslaving hearts, tormenting swains, and making

Apple pies.

O ! beauteous maid, whose lovely mien,
And fair and youthful charms,

Have long allured thy humble swain 
To tempt thee to his arms.

Ah ! tho’ thy brilliant eyes have speech,
And tell me bold to speak,

When I ’«□ within their magic reach,
In vain for words I seek.

For deep within that glistening eye,
There lurks a wicked sprite,

Who in a passion soon might fly, '
Were I t* speak outright.

In verse then let me tell my love,
And if bold hopes may rise,

Ah ! send in token you approve,
One of your apple pies.

i

4

t
3

J
J

At the time Bonaparte wore the iron crown as 
King of Italy, an opera called 11 marito migliore 
was performed at Milan, a passage in which al
luding to the spoliation of the works of art 
committed by the French, gave great offence, 
and the theatre wrs shut up in consequence. It 
was this

)

BelFtsiima mia ht/la, 
Carissima mia cara, 
Si voi foste una statua 
Sareste cosa rara,
Ma non sareste quà.

I

My fairest fair, 
My dearest dear, 
Wert thou a statue,
Thou wouldst be rare,
But thou wouldst not bt here.

I
\ . \

1Vs* fv- -

-.a
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* Domestic Intelligencer, No. XX intended 
for this week's amufcment, with a number of curious 
gnd interejling articles recently collected, is, with re
gret, delayed till the next.

Another quarterly collection being now making, 
it again becomes necessary to urge my subscribers to 
make punctual and early payments. To many of them,
I am indebted for the ready and cheerful manner in 
which they pay in advance ; and to two gentlemen, 
{one a resident of Montreal) I have to offer my thanks 
for having added to their subscriptions an allowance 
for postage, with the remark that “it would be a 
shame that I should Use by Mr. Sutherland's miscon
duct." By that, and other concurrent circumstances, 
the cost and charges of the work have so much in
creased, that, unless some other arrangement can be 
made, the price will have to be augmented at the com
mencement of the fourth volume in July next. If, 
however, I can collect a reasonable portion of the ar
rears due. and my subscribers, (especially at Quebec, 
where they are the most backward of all) pay up, and 
advance the present quarter immediately, it will 
probably be in my power to effect suchja change in the 
establishment, as will,by reducing the expense,prevent 
the necessity of adding to the price. Such gentlemen 
as are desirous of rendering an essential service to “the 
Scribbler” in that respect, may learn the plan and 
prospects of the change alluded to, by calling at the 
Scribbler offices in Montreal or Quebec, and if 
they are inclined to promote my views, by advancing 
beyond the present quarter, for the whole of the fourth 
volume, (which will secure them, at all events, from 
any increase in price,) or in such other way as may 
be pointed out to them, will receive my most grateful 
acknowledgements, and deserve well of their coun
try. / am sorry to say / have still numerous candid
ates for admission into the Black List : it is with
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Z ever have recourse to that sttriirtia•
in which

great repugnance
ry mode of proceeding in Banco Scribleri,
/ am plaintiff\ witness Judge, jury, and executioner ; 
in most cases I only expose those, ivho endeavour to 
pay in insult and abuse Jor arc incorrigible promife- 
breakers : but I must go on, if payments are not in gen
eral more punctually made. Subfcribers who refide 
in country places, or wJjo prefer not to t>ay to an avow
ed collector, are refpectfully requejled to send the a- 
mount of their accounts to me per post, directed pcft» 
office, Montreal.

Quebec% March 1823.
The actresses request the acting manager and trea

surer of the late Garrison amateur - company to fulfil 
bis engagements to them, which have been due since the 
first of last April. His last advertisement requesting 
payment for admission-tickets having been in August * 
the lapse of seven months time is quite sufficient to li
quidate a debt of a few pounds, that would be highly 
welcome to the solicitrixes.

ToCouispofiDifTs. Un Passant is very welcome, 
the continuation of bit tour round the lake is exacted. Cos- 
toss is moft warmly thanked for his sympathy and friendships 
he will I hope, allow me to make use of his last letter : as 
soon as limé permits I will address him, in the way he indi
cates, in aniWer both to that and the preceding. La Nisbla 
wilt please to observe that I do not Wish to intermeddle in the 
petty squabbles, and superficial crincisais of newspaper*.— 
Impartiality will compel rty admitting AnvitSAatus in re
ply to Jonah, but his piece will require much correction td 
make it fit to meet the eye of the public. Sckwtatoa frem 
Chambty, wilt not db.

A Liars reply to Paris in next number.

.. . ,_________________________________ .
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